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INTRODUCTION
In the
the tro

ost

there bss been much discussion ss to

nd con of both recrestion snd timber

roduction.

Some suthorities sre Dsrtisl to one of the afore-mentioned

phses

of forestry.

ut ss the facts

radus1ly become

more obvious it is nroven that recreation snd timber oro-

duction

cn

he coordinated into excellent management

plans.

One of the influencing fectors that prompted this
cl-ioice
ììisde

of suhiect

for

a

thesis wos

p

incident which

Pn imoression during the first veor of forestry

study.

In

s

cssusl way

s

professor st the time remsrked

thst recrestions] forestry

iiss

momentrv, snd that within

s

decline in orominenoe, just

yers

go.

just

a

uublic fancy,

few years would rapidly

minature

s

For that reason it has been

throurTh four yeirs of college

and the

to be

crolf
a

had

a

few

pleasure

to observe its proc"resa,

inrnression it bss made.

A smooth fusion of

multiole use is definitely possible,

and is the only logicsl solution to the problem today.
Of course, there is no
be

so]ied.

bsolute formula or rule that can

fach forest has

a

different type of ornblern,

and must he handled accordingly.

The degree of emphasis

ech phse is entirely dependent uon conditions
oreent on the orticular area.
of

svs

In his book on "Forest Man8ernent", H.H. Chapmsn
in eny orderly manazenient of land use nd nsturl

tht

it is

not enough to favor one clss of utility
nd one elerient in the oopuletion, inorin possible

resources,

dme

or detriment to other uses

reso'irces of the
ree. Where given use is so i'ûortant 's to be dominant,
one course of two is ouen to orevent such dmce to others.
The land may he exclusively devoted to this doriinpnt use
1_f
hsolutelv necessary, in which cpse no more land then
is reouired for this exclusive use should be set side.
Or, other uses may he permitted, but held subordinate
to the doirwrt requirement. Recretion, becuse of its
un1versl aDneal nd its direct service to personel
helth and welfare, is one of the most imDortant of these
uses nd my be recocnized as dominnt or even exclusive
on considerable res of land. nut in some Instances
uhlic sentiment has demanded and secured the settinc aside
of areas for excl'sive park use which are far in excess
nd

i

of human needs.

Such

a

course ignores commercial uses

which iirrht,

often contribute benefits of much greater
value without interferinc' .rith or offendn the oublie in
Its enloyment of the areas. The securInc of the greatest
oöd to the reatest number of oersons in the long run
must eovern recreationa i oolicies as vieil s those concerned
:

with corwiercia].

xmnles of

uitjl

how

ties.

c

2

this philosoihv of "the reatest

good to the greatest number in the 1on
on the Tount Hood

the Alleçrhenv

NRtion1 Forest, located

Tntionnl Forest in

two

P

choice of

o

re considered

Nationol Forest in the esst, ond

n the west '1ere selected so that

section of the ettitudes, opnroches,
opposite ports of

in Oregon;

Pennsvvani; the Mount

sker National Forest in Wshinrton,
herein.

runU is em)1oyed

a

partial cross
nd methods in

he country could he reslized.

1.

Timber production and fecreation can be
practiced on most forests under

mnement.

a

coordinted plan

of

fach forest, or even sections of eech forest,

are confronted with vsrving situations or problems.

Procedures adaptable to one unit may be entirely im-

prncticl for another.

But on every unit the forester,

after due considertion of the phases of recreation

nd

timber at hand, should be able to formulate some system

whereby the two can work toether.
must he given

s

Cautious thouht

reltive imortance

to the

of esci one

so that the greater degree or intensity of privileres

iven the secondary phase.

sre not

r

R.

.

vsns, Regional Forester of Washington

District of Columbia, believes that this idea of coordination or multiple use is

a

conception of management as

poplied to forest lands which visualizes the forest as

somethin
a

much more than what the desk dictionary defines

large extent of cround covered with trees, and the

trees growing there.'

It envisions the trees,

the water, the forage, the fish,

the soil,

game and birds,

the scenic

2.

esthetic values,

nd

nd lest but most importent, the

people directly or indirectly dependent thereupon,

elements which heve their proner place

s

menaement pttern

the

1l

nd weicht in

nd plan.

To put it in other words:

It seeks

md

secures

the dedication of emch acre or other lomical unit of forest

land

ir1

the resources thereon to thmt use, or usuelly

tht eomhintion

of uses for which it is best

suitd, mnd

aiis to produce in perpet'ity those economic end social

velues which will contribute the greatest net

ublic good.

The situation of multiple use is handled very

well on the 1Tount Hood National Forest, which is located
To

in Oregon.
is

e

v'ry smell deree the production of timber

retarded in certain recreationel orees when it

necessery to remove the

runs.

been

round cover for the establishment

areas, viewpoints, summer home sites, end ski

perkin

of

lies

From

e

merchentability stendeoint, however, the cover

which hes been rerioved in these specific ceses

hs

been those

snecies which due to quality end location ere in on iopereble crea ond in most ceses serve only es a protection end/or

watershed cover.
There is one case on this Forest where, in sixty
to

e

hundred years hence it may be deemed adviseble to oDen

up certein vistos at venous points adjacent to
roed.

The

irnl'irie

of timber r .r oved,

reletirelv small.
is
e

From

a

fector.

scenic

howevr, would he

timber production stendroint,

sefe to essume thet recreetion on

retrdrc

a

it

ctior'l Forests is not

It is best to consider

tht

it

is the

3.

administration's policy to preserve the
plantations

round cover; and

re established on denuded areas when finances

perr'iit.

Within the

lifount

Hood Wild Area, there are 2,480

acres of Fir-ountain Hemlock type, with

e

stand of aPProx-

imately 25,000v board feet of low quality timber which is
a

light stand and has noor accessibility.

the present time has

a

This timber

t

potential value only and no present

market value.
Within the

ount Jefferson Primitive Area, for

that part within the

700 acres of
a

ount Hood National Forest, there are

Thite fir-Hemlock and subalpine types with

volume of 1,500

T

board feet of

White and Shasta fir.

ountain Terlock and

This timber has no present market

value.
Just south of the bound'v of the Columbia Gorge

Fark division on this Forest, approximately 100,000 H

board feet of Douglas-fir end Hemlock

is

now available

for cutting under present aolicies on Herman Creek.

narticular body of timber has
value and it

is

a

This

relatively hi h commercial
.

only probable that sometime in the future

it will be placed on the market.

For those areas which lie

within the established boundaries of the Perk Division,
timber cutting on National Forest lands is restricted.
The National Forest timber here, however, which may be

considared merchantable at the present time

is

not sit-

uated strategically from an onerator's standuoint, and,
in view of destructive fires

in the past,

a

relatively

4.

small volume

reinc ins.

In the estchlishment of certain arecs within

forest of one kind and enother,

a

thought is given to the

use of the crea for the greatest good to the

number of peoole in the 1on

e

run.

reetest

The general policy

laid down for the Forest Service by the Secretery of

Aricu1ture in
1,

a

letter to the Forester dated Februcry

1905 follows:
the administretion of the forest

111fl

reserves

(

called National Forests since

crch 4, 1907) it must be

clerlv borne

in

mind that nil lend is to be devoted to its
most nroductive use for the permanent

ood

of the whole people, end not for the temo-

orary benefit of individuels or comonnies.
All the resources of forest reserves are for

use, and this use must be brought about in

a

thoroughly nrompt and businesslike manner,
under such restrictions only

s

will insure

the permanence of these resources.

The vitel

importance of forest reserves to the greet
industries of the Western Stetes will be

largely increesed in the neer future by the

continued steady edvance in settlement and
develooment.

The permanence of the resources

of the reserves

is

therefore indispensehie to

continued prosperity, end the nolicy of this

department for their orotection end use will

5.

will invariably be

uided by this fact,

always bearing in mind that the conservstive
use of these resources in no way conflicts

with their permanent value.
"You will see to it that the water, wood,
and forage of the reserves are conserved and

wisely used for the benefit of the home builder,
first of all, upon whom depends the best

oermanent use of lands and resources alike.
The continued orosperity of the agriculture,

lumbering, mining, and livestock interests is

dependent uoon

a

permanent and accessible

supnly of water, wood, and forage,

s

well as

upon the present and future use of these resources
under businesslike rea'ulations enforced with
Promptness, effectiveness, and common sense.
In the management of each reserve local questions

will be decided upon local grounds;

industry wil .1 h

the dominant

considered first, but with as

little restriction to minor industries as

meir

be possible; sudden changes in industrial con-

ditions will he avoided by general

djustment

after due notice, and where conflicting interests

must be reconciled the question will always be

decided from the standooint of the greatest
of the greatest number

in the long run."

Under present methods of logging it is logical
that removal of timber products of high value be carried

6.

out within are?s of hicftì

sunervision

Bnd

recretionai

use with proper

control.
of the items to consider here are

definite
periods of hsu1in over certein hihwsvs; proper locstion
of improvements directly connected with the onertion
in
ninny ceses the establishment of milis within certain sreas
would not be allowed); proper selection of trees to he cut,
Some

(

which in rnost cases would be those

hvin

the bipthest velue

necesserv for removsl in order to realize that value;
illowinc!'
maximum cut over a certain period; insuring protr
m8intenance end upkeep of existing roads snd other imorovements; definite requirements woild be incorDorated in any
tirher sale e.greerients relative to fire protection, slash
disposal, etc. There are certain areas which have been
established by Presidential Proclametion where the removal
of timber products is not nerrnitted. On ares of this tyne
on National Forests, however, the volume in feet ;T is
eneraliy quite small considerinr the ctual value involved
from a forest products standnoint.
¡t thA present time there are elans to place
apnroximtelv 8,000 board feet of »iestern White Pine on
the market. This timber is located immediately adjacent
to the ount Hood Loop Hihwav in the vicin ity of Robinhood Camn. The trees re scattered throiicthout
stand of
other species and the cutting will not injure the stand in
pnd

.T

..

arnr way.

This heina an srea of quite

hih recreational

certain restrictions relative to the oneratjon will

be

use,
enforced.

7.

].1ownb1e rnximum annuBl cut will be

For example, the

pproxiniate1y one and one-half million feet;

no

sw-

i11s or other inprovements exceot those necessary for

the timber will be

1Ör!.(in

to

sQecified periods; snci

rodside stries

ro'inds;

trucks

11owed to haul over the roop Tihway exceot

will not be

durn

re;

11owed on the

ttention will be given

nd press within snd ad.j&cent to crnp

slash disposal will no doubt be hsndled directly

br the Forest Service throucrh

deoosited

biT

cooperitive fund to be

the onerator.

Here

is evidence thst

with oroper fore-

thocrht and considertion, aualities which Foresters

must nossess, recretion and timber oroduction

cn

tov

work

together very well.
Recrertion,
thst it is

n

s

forest resource,

intndhle combintion

of

i

thins

'mique in
-- scenerir,

fresh sir, wter, wildiife -- which csn be used, or sold,
over

nd over acsin, nrovidin. of course, the neturel

resources of the forest sre properly rnsnaed and conserved.
Timber differs in that once it is used or

essprv to

wsit,

sod

it

is nec-

for no entirely new cran of trees.

In contrast to the previous consideration of

a

National Forest in the west, the nrocedure employed by
the

Aiieheny National Forest

Their problem
Hood,

is

in Pennsylvania is viewed.

of a different nature than that on Mount

since hunting and fishing are the most important

forms of recreation, and the timber handled is primarily

hardwoods.

8.

1ieheny

is

uniane forest

becse

every acre of around is capebie of Droducin
nd valuable hardwoods.

Timber, recreation,

nePriv

excellent
nd wildlife

are the most ininortant resources of the forest, and yet

vìue

the
to

a

or uotentialitv of recreation and wildlife depends

measurahle decree uoon timber crrowth.
The State of Pennsylvania ranks second in non-

ulation in United States, and the demand for outdoor recreation, with particular reference to hunting and fishing,
is

zreat.

rrood

It is believed that under mood mrrncement,

crops of both wildlife and timber can be produced.

With this as one of the major objectives, timber and
wildlife manaPement are effectively correlating their
work.

In this connection,

the following policies are

recommended:
1.

Reducing the size of sales to the smallest
'mit economically possible.

2.

The

ixinr of hardwoods and conifers on

forest nlantetions.

(

Poor survival of

conifers and naturel restocking of hardwoods
in
3.

'fail

spots, usually takes care

The restriction of

a

of this.)

one-hundred foot strip

on either side of fishable streams.
4.

The leaving of imoortant
in both intermediate

5.

ame food trees

nd harvest cuttings.

The leaving of at least four beech per iucre
in intermediate cuttings.

6.

The preservation and improvement of old or-

9.

chards.
7.

The prevention of the pollution of streams

by operators on Ntional Forest timber saies.
8.

The use of selection cuttin

make each stand

s

which tend to

1i aged and thereby give an

even distribution of browse for deer,
The objectives of the lend use

Alieheny Nationsi Forest

oiicv of the

re as follows:

To make every timber

rowin

crea fully end

continuously oroductive of the resource or resources to
which it is best adapted is the fundamental policy of land
use on this Forest.

1n applying this policy, it will be

necessary to csrefullv correlate timber production with
other resource values such

s

recreation, wildlife, water-

esthetics, and research.

shed protection,

íll lends have been classified according to

their dominant and inter-related uses.

Where other uses

are dominant, the ares has been reserved from forest man-

aement, whereas,

if the uses are inter-related,

management

practices may be restricted to bring about better corre-

lation of use.

Therefore, it follows that all lands fall

into one of three classifications:
1.

Reserved lands -- areas in which no cutting
is

2.

permitted.

(

9,326.6 acres)

Restricted lands -- areas in which only
hthopelessu,

trees

(

trees which will become

unmerchantable before the next cutting
to be removed at one time

(

)

are

13,337.3 acres

10.
3.

Commerciel timber lends -- sres in which
any amount of cutting is

ermisseb1e eccordin

to approved cutting budgets and silvicultural

methods which pive due consideration to the

1nd

demands of other
The fo11owin

uses.

(

171,794.3 scres)

creas ere reserved from forest men-

aement:
1.

Forest Camps -- the csrp itself and

e

suif-

icient amount of the surrounding lends

determined

biT

s.s

the Recreational Planner to

assure the undisturbed beauty of the camp.

Forest camp reservetions on the

]\iorthern

11eheny, Tiorrison,

Working Circle are:

Run, Ssndstone Springs, and Cherry Run.
(

2.

1,514.4 acres

)

Netural Arecs -- the Tionesta VirRin Aree
for reseerch snd the preservation of orimevnl conditions.

3.

(

3,959.2 ecres

Winter Sports Areas -- the aree deemed necesssrv for the protection of the crea es
deterr-iined by the Recrestionel Plenner,

The

Watermill Ski Run is the only area under this
clessification.
4.

(

118

Administration Sites -- the entire block of
i2nd surrounding the sheffield Depot end

Rsner Stetion.

(

3.6 acres

)

The s.bove listed creas cre the only ones reserved
et this time, but several potentiel recreetional

arecs beve

11.

been noted and recorded.

Timber sales wi]l not be made

mtii future status

on such areas

of esch area hes been

determined by the Recdonel Forester.
The following cress sra restricted in the mensc'erient of

timber theron,

s

nd the

venous uheses

of timber

meneement must be specifically coordinated with the other
uses and velues:

nproved specis? use roeds -- cuttina is

1.

restricted for one-auerter mile on either
side of the road.

Roedsides -- cutting

2.

is

restricted within

one hundred feet on either side of improved

roeds, i.e., all roeds which are regularly
me ints med.

Fishable stresms -- cuttinrr is restricted

3.

within one hundred feet on either side of all
fisheble streems. 19
Group special uses -- cutting is restricted

4.

within one-euarter mile of all group special
uses.

(

Sevenl

of

these heve been proposed

but there are none at the present writing.

)

In restricted areas not more than thirty percent
of

the total volume will be cut in any one operation and no

openings larger then two-tenths of an acre will be crested.
In further nhases of the silvicultural and man-

egement practices exhibited on this forest rertinent to
the coordination of National Forest Lend Uses, the following

factors have

a

direct relationship to the extent, necessity,

12.

nd feasrbi1ity of the corre1tion of recreation

nd

timber management:
In considerinc

recreation on this forest, let

us first describe the sdaptability and desirability of

the crea.

FhysioraPhicsl1ythe entire area

is

dis-

e

sected pisteau drained by the A11eheny snd Clarion rivers
snd has been carved into a heterocenious nixture of valleys

nd flat topped ridges by the many streams feeding these
The ridges approch and sometimes exceed an ele-

rivers.

vation of 2,000 feet.

There are no peaks.

No natural

lakes exist within the boundaries of the Forest.

The

Forest cover once consisted of vir'in hardwoods, hemlock,
and nine, only scattered remnants of

rhich remain.

Fish

and game are abundant throuhout the entire Forest.
The climate during the summer months

is

fine for

outdoor recreation, with warm days and cool nihts.

Within fifty miles of the Forest live over
one million, two hundred thousand people, and within two

hundred miles there are some fourteen million people.
alo is one hundred miles away;

C1evelnd and Pittsburg are

one hundred and fifty miles away; Philadelphia,

mi1es.

puff-

three hundred

It is evident tha.t the Forest is located in the

center of

a

huge concetration of population.

The Forest is readily accessible from any dir-

ection by automobile, bus, and train.
Prior to the advent of the C.
and

R.

'J.

í.,

A., as source of man-power and funds,

C.

C.

C.,

the rec-

rection facilities develoced were of the simplest variety.

L3.

A few picnic tables snd pit toilets represented
the sum

total of the efforts to provide for the public.
minr

or campin

facilities existed.

No swim-

Administration

trails and the endless system of pipe line
ribts-of-wa

did provide good hiking facilities, but were not
created
for that purpose.

It might be said

accurtelv that oro-

vision for recreational facilities on the Forest began
in 1933.

There are, broadly speaking, four tvnes of

developed recreational areas orovided at the present
time
1.

Small Forest Camps with oicnicking facilities only, such as Sandstone

Sorins and

Morrison Run.
2.

Forest Camps with picnic areas and daveloped
camoin

fcilities such

as

A11ehenv and

Hearts Content.
3.

a,ior

Forest Camps with bathing, picnickinc,

and camoin

facilities, such as Toleta and

Twin Lakes.
4.
p>y

Ski Runs,

such as

1.Jaterrniil

Race.

far the largest recreation use on the
forest is

hunting, followed by fishina.

The largest use for which

definite facilities are orovided is picnickina.

In this

class, Forest Crmos which orovide bathing facilities
are

very popular because of the fact that there are
no natural
lakes and many of the malor

treams are oolluted.

cariping use on the Forest is very small, but

The

is s1o'rlv

14.

Winter soorts use has been nec.liib1e to

incressinp..

dte.

The cold winter with heavy snows in 1935 and

1936 helped develop these sports but since that
tJ-ere has

dte,

been very little snow and the area has received

very little use.
The capacity of

present develoed recreatiornl

f-cilities is 11,240 persons at one tiie.

In 1937, a

total of 109,396 users frequented these facilities.
this number,

approxiat1y 24,000 users visited

1ities on the Northern Working Circle.

Of

the fac-

Seventy six per-

cent of all users of the national forest are from Penn-

sylvania and the remaining twenty four percent are from

without the state.
The maximum recreation capacity of Allegheny

National Forest must be based on the multiple use principle.
While recreation

is

an important use of forest lands,

it

should not be emohasized to the extent that wildlife erofaction, and the
he sacrificed.

expense of

a

''

.

aintenence of

a

sustained yield of timber

In fact, overemphasis

on recreation at the

sustained yield of timber, with the inevitable

reduction in population of towns dependent on wood using
industries, would result in

a

reduced local demand for

recreational facilities.
Two methods are obvious for the coordination of

timber management and forest racreatiop.

One is the complete

segregation of the two uses, and the other is correlation
by means of restricting timber management practices.

In the

case of Forest Camps, it at once becomes evident that the

15.

two uses cannot be hermonized and must be

sereted

a1on

with sufficient area for orotection of the camo itself.
It

is

believed that roadside aesthetics and

stream protaction can both be harmonized with timber man-

aeent

by restricted cuttins rather than the segreation

of the two uses.

It

has been established that a three

hundred foot strin along either side of improved roads,
excent in areas desirnated for special use comps, where
there sill be
and

a

a

one-quarter mile wide strr on either side,

one hundred foot strin on either side of fishable

streams, is needed for the protection of the

sarna.

brhen

we consider the fact that the segregation of such areas

would remove nearly fifty-thousand acres of the gross acreac'e

from active oroduction on the Northern ;ïorking Circle,

it at

once becomes evident that the restricted cutting,

wherein not more than thirty percent of the volume can be
removed at one time,

is

the only feasible solution, lo

Substancial proof that recreation and timber
Droclllction are progressin

Forests as

a

"ite well on o'r iational

whole is evident in the summation of the

following facts:
:i.

During 1938 more than thirty million visits
to

Tationa1 Forests were made by siahtsers,

campers,

oicnickers, resort and summer home

visitors, hunters, fishermen, hikers, horse-

back riders, mountain climbers, winter sports
enthusiasts, and others.
2.

Timber sales on the Tat,iona1 Forests for the

16.

fiscal year

of 1939-40 amounted to

a

little

less than helf billion board feet of timber
end was sold for
1,270,885.00, accordin to
figures released by the Forest Service. This
income was only
17.00 less than that received
a

i

during the peak year of 1929. The Olympic
T\Tstionel Forest in ashinton cit the largest
amount with 98 million board feet. The 1TaTheur
in Qreon was second with 71 million board

feet.

17

poarent from this data is the fact that the two
functions have combined remarkably well.
n

interesting

exemple of how

inbstrv is frequently

willing and desirous of coopeeting with the vorest Service
is exemplified in Washington, on the TTountTeker Fational
Forest.
High up in the Cascade Tountains on the heavily
timbered southwest flankof snow-capued o1rnt maker j
WI-isteoni County, .Jnshimeton, nestles beautiful Faker Take.
Tip from the shore on all sides rise the momtains, clad in
the finest old growth Douglas fir, TJCi'llock, and
Cedar in the Pacific ]orthwest, some privat1y owned, the
some of

muhic interest being in the ount aker National Forest.
The private int'rest is mainly that of the Lyman Timber
Company, suhsidrv of the nundview Pulp Company, Fv'rett,
1Jashincr.ton, which some time past purchased the

Reilwcir

'treat 1Torthern

timhr trrcts in that area.
Inspired by

a

desire

on

the part of both owner-

17.

Mps

to preserve the netnrnl hesuties of the

cenic Paker

Teke besin and at the same time allow the mature timber to
be removed in en

ordr1y

leunched some months

so

nd sensible feshion, plens were
to

Thor'

the eres selectively in

menner rrobsbly not up to this time ettemuted

a

nv other

in

n'rt of the west.
In 1938 the United Stetes Forest Service officiels

enproached Tymen Timber Compeny executives with

e

thet in order to meintein unimpeired the tirber

cnoov

pr000sl
on

the mountains surrounding Baker Take, the compeny should

remove only
he

limited quentity of the timber, the trees to

cut to he m rked by the Forest Service.

Following the

.

removal of this timber on the nrivetely owned lends, the plan
celled for en appraisal of the residual stand.

overr-

The

ment proposed that it would then turn over to the Company
timber owned by the United States Forest Service to the equi-

valent velue of the residuel stands in the loaged over creas.
Weeks and rronths have been suent in workine out
this

cker Take timber exchenge pien.

of the Soundview Pulp

Mr. Dickey, president

Comsny, and the Tyran Timber

Corn-

peny, has been desirous from the start of co-ooerating with
the Forest Service in its plan to preserve the scenic v1iies

around Baker Leke.
Proaress so far plainly indicates that velueble

mature timber in
so

es to

such.

arecs as this can be selectively

in no VICV impair the scenery end

nublic interest of which so much is heer

so

1oced

orotect the

these

dvs.

Recreation as here understood includes all forms

18.
of outdoor life by neople in pursuit of pleasure, health,

nd other activities not
It concerns

the nature lover, the scientest, the sportsman,

the tourist, and the
et out

ctuated by the orofit motive.

in the woods

lr°e number

of people who

2ke

to

for rest and change from everyday

activities.
To the forester who visualizes the idea]

saw

timber forest of the future, the main danaer of conflict

between timber

rowin

nublic sentiment.

and recreation lies in misdirected

maned

A we].1

all the elements of beauty

nd siiritual aupeal that any

informed nerson can ask for.

ut

it wjl.]

of education to teach the average
in that

libt.

selection forest contains

take generations

mericn

to see

thjns

Pesides, forest practice is still far from

the cherished ideal.

?s

long as timber croppin

is

con-

cerned mainly with overmeture stands in which more than
half the volume must he removed in one cut, the layman will
not be impressed by any marked difference between silvi-

culture and mere lorrinz.
of land use,

Under

a

comprehensive program

only rather limited areas best adanted to

timber production, and perhaps certain watersheds, need
impose restrictions upon recreation whereas other areas
of emole extent would make recreation the

urimrv use.

Intensive recreational develooment of the class
seen on summer home sites, camprounds,

c]ls for essentially
for these

a

one-use prorani.

and in Nationl Parks
The

creae reauired

urfoses need not be a'reat, nerhaps not excerin

twenty mil] ion acres in aggregate.

On more extensive areas

19.

recreation can readily cooperate with other interests
under

a

multiple use procram;

but on areas dedicated

primarily to some other use, recretion would necessarili
take

a

subordinate rank.

For example, on intensively

manaed timberlands, recreational use

mij-ht be barred

durina critical fire seasons, summer home.sites could not
he allowed to obstruct outlets for forest uroducts, nor

should foresters he reouired to refrain from loçzinp or

stand improvement along highways traversina such areas.

recreation would be sunject to timber manaaement

In short,

areas;

and, vice versa, timber cutting would be subject to

restrictions of recreational manacement on areas dedicated

unmanly

to recreation.

Timber production should as a rule have prior

clims

on uroductive lands of easy topograohv and close to

railroads because these conditions

loring and marketinR.

are vital to economic

In fact the very conditions that

tend to make the cost of loaaina and transoortation orohibitive are often

a

reat recreational asset.

There will, of

course, be exceptions to this rule, esrecially near

1are

cities.
pside from the wildlife aspect, recreation may,

broadly speaking, be counted
ment.

as

an asset of timber manage-

normal wildlife population is not generally det-

rimental to the timber stand.

Tut encourarement of

lare

numbers of big gabe and other forms of wildlife that injure
trees can and should he confined to forest areas on which

production of timber

is

not

a

primary objective.

On lands

20.

rrncced for timber croos, wi]1ife, like do"estic

should

be conioleteiv

under

silvicultursi

control.

stock,

CONCLUSIONS
The co-operative

1.

aker Lake procz,ram is unique, and

indicates that where there is

problem betwan

owners

nd the Forest Service, the industry will

P

willinrmess to coocerate whole-heartediv.

shovT

2.

ìieheny National Forest huntinq

On the

are the primsry or

two uhases

cn

rincip1 types

of

rivte
enera11y

nd fishing

recretion.

These

be made, as was iilustrEted, to harmonize

very nicely with timber uroduction.
3.

On the

most noted

ount Hood National Forest winter sports

ttrctiori.

ut here

ein timber production is con-

sidered in its relative inioortance,

forestry blenc

into

a

rohlems.

ut with

a

research the Forester in

aement clan
the

purose

--

of.

different tyna of urotlem

resonable amount

chre

can develop

of study and
a

desirable man-

one in which the uses are co-ordjna-be,d for

of the

the long run."

nd the two phases

well organized manaement plan.

ch forest presents
or

re the

'reatest rood to the greatest number in
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